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FOR
EVEKY member of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm, hi
EVERY village, in t
EVERY State or Territory,

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

news of the Nation'.

XOKENCE, ARIZONA.

It
,

gives all important
T ait gives all important
It gives most reliable
It gives and
It gives fascinating
It gives an unexcelled
It gives scientific and
It ffives illustrated

news of the W orld.-th-e

market reports.-brillian- t

instructive editoiialsv

short stories,
agricultural department,

mechanical information,
fashion' articles.

It gives
It gives
It gives

humorous illustrations-
entertainment to young and old
satisfaction; everywhere to everybody.

We furnish THE TKIBEKE and NEW YORK TKIBTJNE

1 YEAR for 33.00. gash in advance.

AJdr'"ordergt THE TRIBUNE,

ard, aend It to Geo. W. Bert, Tribiui Offic
K WEEKLY TKIBCNB will be
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MONEY SAVERS 1

Ccsts to run One Cent per B

Korss Power" per Hour. ' No 1
Coal or Wood and very Ettla 1
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Writa yonrname and addreiaorra ptnl
New Tork City, and aaampi copy TRB
mailed to yon.
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appearance of this part of the valley during
the I list four years. It was about that long...... .!.,. I. .Vlnunu.,.i i .

tmnn-cvnim- i W US Oflllipietea
and the work of actual improvement begun.
It is Useless to deny that under our present
water system there is nothinir like a .m.
cient water to Irrigate this vast body of
1UUU

THB CASA GBAMDB YALXjBY CAtUL
is forty-thre- e miles tri teripth aud cover
80.000 acres of land, about 7.000 of which are
under cultivation. It is so constructed that
it cun be easily enlarged and its catacitv in
creased. A reservoir covering 1,800 acres.
having storage capacity of eight billion gal- -
Ions, in the southeast corner of township 8,
rauge 8, gives ample stirijily of water the year
round to all farmers loomed below it, but
those above suffer by a shortage of waterauring a few weeks in summer.

It is proposed to remedy this by the con-
struction of a huge reservoir at the Butte,
fifteen miles northeast of Florence. Com-
petent engineers have examined and reported
apou me scneme ana pronouuee it feasible.

a spelling Match. .

It Wis a Vacation Dlverson of Little
Girl Who Knew Blsjr Word.

The stoep of the flat house was occu-
pied by six little girls who lived in
neighboring houses. On these warn
nights people sit on their own stoops or
on somebody's else, and the girls had
taken possession of the first untenanted
one they saw. They were from five to
seven years old, and their chatter could
be heard half way down the block.
Their dresses had been white that is,
before playing in the street had soiled
them; but the girls sat on the dustiest
step on a very dusty stoop as if they
didn't care. Their mothers had to wash
the dresses, anyway, and not they, so
they didn't think about it.

Presently some one who lived in the
house came downstairs. He made but
little noise, and for several minutes
stood "behind th little intruders, quiet
ly listening to them. Then one of the
girls saw him and said something to
the others, and they all got up aa if they
were going to run off.

"Don't go away," the newcomer said.
"I'll let you sit on the stoop."

"Are you the landlord?" one of them
asked.

"Xot yet,"he answered, with thoughts
that they knew not of. He bad 90 cents
in his pocket and much less in bonds
and banks end houses.

"What are you then.?"
"He's a gambler."
""o; he isn't, Jennie FarrelL He's a

detective."
"I'm a reporter," he said.
"A reporter!" they all echoed, in

chorus.
"Yes."
"I know; you write things."
"Say. bow much do you get?'
"It all depends."
"Well, why don't you go and find out

KvmeiBing, sad write about it?
vottM." ,""I would ratier talk to girls."

L girls 7"
"Of course." 2
"Thar jolly." '

"Where 4o job Eve, girls?" ,
"30C."

-- J

"312." .4
"32- 5- , r. K Hj

- ' '"333." '

"320." - -- .. . ...,,,,.
"Do yon all go to school in winter?"
-- Yes."

Where?"
"Up in Forty tsevetrti street."
"Well, a rou all go to school, art

ell smart girls, rn teil you what m do.
Ill give a cent to the one whocpells the
biggest word right."

That was received with immense fa
vor. One little lot begaa with:

sidewalk."
Then, to the man's astonishment, the

contest ran up into sometbing like a
spelling match among big folks.

invte-- tor."
"X ccc necessary."

elephant."
contradic

tion."
; Their examiner was not saying
word, but was cratehing their eager
faces, flushed with excitement.

Constant, n-- no,
Constantino, -e Constantinople."

An ominous silence fell over the lit-
tle group there on the step in the even
ing, 100 feet from the. noise of Eighsth
avenue. The man who lived in the
house reached for the cent. As he took
it out a seven-year-o- ld almost climbed
up to his neck as she announced loud-

ly:
"I can spell a word that no other girl

can, I bet."
"Go ahead."
"It's incomprehensible. See if any of

them can spell it, Mr. Eeporter."
Not one of the others dared to try

it. The poor little Constantinople's
mouth quivered a bit as she looked at
Miss Incomprehensible."

"Spell it," he said.
"Then she spelled :

without a slip.
That's right. There's your cent."
But Constantinople's eyes were In

tears. Another cent dried them. N. Y.
Sun.

At sea level an object 10 feet high
is visible a little over 13 miles. If 500
feet high it is visible nearly 30 miles.

A mole will starve to death in a day
or two if not fed. This greediness
makes it a most valuable ally against
insects.

It rains on an average of 208 days
in the year in Ireland, about 150 in
England, at Eozan about 90 days, and
in Siberia only 60 days.

The records of 88 years show that
tornadoes have a width of ten to 10,560
feet, a length of track of 300 yards to
?00 miles, and velocity of progression
of seven to 100 miles an hour.

The mole's fore limb is enormous-
ly muscular for digging, in which they
work with front paws turned edgewise
toward the sun and palms outward,
working from the median line toward
either side.

Many of the streets of Paris are
lined with trees. If a tree dies another
of the same kind, age and size is
brought from the state forests and put
in its place. The cost is tremendous,
but Paris is the most beautiful of mod-
ern cities.

Information for Those Sacking Homes
In the Garden Spot of the West;

Pinal county was organised in 1875 from
portions of Pima, Maiioopa and Yavapai
counties, and contains an area of J.88M square
miles, or ,35,SiO acres, one-thir- d of which
eould be made productive by a systematic
storage of the surplus water now running; to
waste. Next to Maricopa it Is the most im-

portant agricultural cdur.ty luthe Territory.
It it traversed from east to west by the
Southern Paciflc railroad, and branch of
the great Santa Fe system is now approach-
ing from the north. The objective point of
this road is a connection with the Sonora
road, af the same system. The Southern
Pacific is also building in this direction from
Tempe.and it is confidently believed that
work will not cease until the Deer Creek
eoal fields are reached and connection is
made with another branch of that road run-nin- g

front Bowie to Globe and now complet-
ed to Fart Thomas.

Thus it will he seen that Pinal atmnty is
the theater of railroad building at the pres-
ent time, and inside of a year lorence, the
bounty seat, will be

a BA1XX0AB CBMTIS.

At present It contains a population?of
about 1S00, but with tha completion ol these
two railroads and the Butte reservoir no

ity in Ariaona can approach it for natural
advantages, aud a large increase in popula-
tion will follow. I' lorence is at au elcvution
of 15S feet above sea level, situated near the
Gila river, twenty-s- i miles northwest or the
Railroad statiou ot Caa Grande, with which
It is cnnnentd hv an elesrantlv equip!
daily stage line, doing and ooniing stages
run hv the old Casa Grande ruins, and
passengers are allowed a short tuna tu lu.u.t t ruAM in t, i, v handsome url
v'atelreside'nces in Florence, several brick
itnrM kntal excellent graded
school employing four teachers, churches,
secret societies, a Commercial Club, a news-
paper (the only one in the county), and the
nad'amet court house In the Territory.
Here ia held the United States uotirt tor ine
district cmied f Gila, Graham and
Pinal counties. The streets are lined with
shade trw. which impart an air of comfort
on sue warmest days.

FBODUCTB OF TB YALLBT.

L'ullke the Suit river, the waters of the
Sila ai-- fre.h and pure; the soil contains no
jilkall. is a deep, rich gray ash, especially
ad!t i tc. the growth of the prune, olive,
alinoad, peach, fig, pear, apricot and fruit

f all kinds, which pay largely on the invest-iu!i- t.

It is alfce the natural home of alfalfa,
hichgrosin the most proline manner.

The grape does exceptionally well in this
vallev. and wine and raisin culture is destin-
ed t become a prominent industry. Citrus
fruits have bean cultivated to a limited
extent ; there are a number of orange trees
in cha aeiirhb rhoad of Florence which bear
their uid-- fruit each year w ithout pro-
tection, and a few date palm trees are also in
full beariug. The season is from six weeks
to two months earlier than Southern Califor-
nia, which gives fruit gruayer aa appreciat-
ed advantage ia '

TB. SAM.T MAKBTB.

Tha absence of fogs and nightly dews ia a
formidable obstacle to tie destructive and
sinsigfctly scale-bu- g. and the fruits of the
walley are all bright and elean. All the agri-
cultural prod nuts of temperate and semi-trop- ic

sones are easily grown here, the long
seasons giving a succession of crops that
doubla or treble the productive value of the
land.

FBICM OF LAUD.

Improved lands, with government title and
water right, ean be bought for from (JSt to
$50 per acre, according to location and im-
provements. In the immediate ueighlr-lioo- d

aud to the south of the Casa Grande
ruins there are thousands of acres covered
with a heavv growth af meaquite timber yet
open to settlement. These ana amaag Ike
choicest ia the ralley. Water In inexhausti-
ble quantity is found at a depth of from
twentv to thirty feet; In fact smer seems
to be flowing underneath. Here is a aptea-di- d

opportunity to take up and improve
land with a pumping system of irrigation,
which is said to be successful on small tra-rta- .

However, with the completion ot the Butte
Teservoir, pumping will be a thing of the
past, and it is oaly mentioned here for the
purpose of showing what can be done, and to
magnify the further fact that what was onoe
considered

Al UIHABtTABl.a DESIBT

Is In truth the most productive land on the
globe, and that there is water In abundance
to bring every foot of it under cultivation,
onlv waiting for the magic wand of eapital

develop it. There is no water-stora-

scheme on the Pacitle coast that has one-ha- lf

whe natural advantages and so few engineer-
ing difficulties as the Bntte reservoir. Here
stature has built the abntraents In ever-livin- g

rock, and all that is left for mau to do Is
to put in the headgate, the bluffs which form
the gorge being only separated by a paltry
220 feet, A country Is drained through this
narrow canyon 2U0 miles square, representing
4MJWB square miles, er larger than Maine and
Massachusetts combined. The rainfall is suf-
ficient to till the reservoir twice a year, and
the land to be brought under cultivation is
practically limitless. This may read like a
fairy tale, but it ia every word true, and an
Jeeo verified time and again.

fASA OBAKDB BC8CBVOIB.

The reservoir of the Casa Grande Taller
Canal company is .t he largest la the territory.
It covers a surface of 1600 acres, with aa aver-
age depth of 12 feet, and contains about eight
thousand million gallons of water. It Is sit-
uated fifteen miles southwest of Florence.
A levee of earth has been throwa-H- p across
a depression in the plain 14,000 feet in length,
125 feet in width at the bottom and 25 feet in
width at top, 2 to 1 slope en each side, and aa
average height of 25 feet. The waste is regu-
lated by i cast Iron pipes t feet in diameter,
set in solid masonry, regulated by gates and
tower. This reservoir cost flat!,SUB, end sup-
plies water for 6,000 acres.

Meteorological Statistic.
The signal service of the general govern-

ment maintained a station at Florence from
to lv. The reports covering the period

from July. 1WJ, to April, 1882, gives the follow-
ing statistics, which may be taken as a safe

to the prevailing tempaxataro givenJuide the aeries of six yeas;m Mean. Has. Mln.
Jaly 86.8 1U 81
August 88. 112 80
September 81.0 107 48
October 8J) li
November 52.1 W 24
December 50J 71 V

188L
January 45.7 18 11
February M.7 85 21
March M.7 W M
April 8B.1 100 - 48
May 14.7 104 45
iuna 83.7 lit 44
July 112 84
August St. 110 82
September 77.5 103 50
Mctoner oi.s vn so
November 52.4 80 38
December RS.2 81 28

1882.
January 4M 7 2
February 49.5 M 27

March..... 57.1 B 25
At.ril 62.1 100 S'i

The heat as represented In the above table
luring the months of Juno, July and August
is noming- uav mm uuwmiwio as in me
Eastern States, and death from

SUKSIIOIB IS (TXKBOWX

In fact. In a residence of sixteen year In
Arizona the writer has only known twopersons to be overcome by the heat, and
they recovered. Their condition, however,
wai more the result of whisky than heat,
ine air is so dry here that a registered
temperature of 110 degree is not as oppres-
sive as 80 degrees la St. Louis or New York.
The Signal Service bureau ha recognised
this fact, and report the difference between
the apparent and sensible temperature to be
fulls to degrees. At nearly all time there i
a pleasant breeze; tha nights are invariably
cool In tha summer, and out-do- or labor is
performed without seriou discomfort to
either man or beast on the warmest days.
Tory seldom doe the thermometer get be-
low the freezing point in winter, ana in thegardens of Florence y are castor beanplants two years or more old,

tJHTOUCBRD BY HOST.
Orange and lemon tree require slight pro-

tection during the winter for a year or two,
until the wood is sufficiently hardened.

While It is a popular thing for one to ay
that be is "not here for his health," it is anundisputed fact that for all pulmonary ail-
ments no climate on earth is equal to South-
ern Arisona, aud there are numbers of activeindustrious citiaens, with but one lung, who
earn her years ago, expecting to live but a
few weeks. But for all that, the wonderful
Casa Grande valley is something better thana health resort.

That portion of the great Casa Grande
valley lying along the line of the Southern
Pacific railway in the vicinity of Casa Grande
and Arisola is at present, and with good
reason considered one of the most desirabel
portions of thi magnificent Southern Art- -

TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, )

Executive Dkpabtmbnt.'

mo ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL

Whereas. Official rr1fn-tt- tiABbeen re
ceived by ine from ih6 District Attorney or
the County of Graham, Territbry of Arizona,
that Augustine Chacon, rtho" was convicted of
murder and sentenced to be executed at the
May term of the District Court, 1898, at

In the County of Graham, the judg-

ment of aid court Afterward being affirmed
by the Supreme C6ur of the Territory, and
the said Chacon being resentenced to be ex-

ecuted on the 18th day of June, 1S7, aud
Whereas, I am officially informed that

aid Angustine Chacon did, on the 9th day of
June, 1897, escape from the lail at Solomon-vill- e.

In the said Cmiirty of Graham.
Now, therefore, I, B. J. Franklin, Govern-

or of the Territory of Arizona, by virtue of
the power and authority In me vested, do
fte'reby offer Five Hundred ($MX) Dollars Re-

ward for the apprehension of said fugitive
from justice and hi detention in any Jail in
the United State.
In testimony thereof I have this twelfth dfty

of Juneetmy hand and cautted
fiSAU the Great Seal of tie Territory

to be affixed.
Done at PKaenlx, t'helC'ai-ital- , t.Hs twelfth

day of J una, A. D. 1897.

By the Governor,
B. J. FKA.NKU N'

Chas. U. Bbucs,
Secretary of the Territory

RED HOT NEWS,

News That is News to 'Arizonans in

THE

Los Angeles Times.
Fuu. Wire Service.

Vert Friekdlt to Abizoka'.
Clear akd Vi&obous.

Largest Paper oh the Coast.

TheTiines is lae enly1 paper with a special
ArizohaNewBure;aaVaiid publisheacom-plet- e

Territorial Correspondence.

The Time reaches Arizona point 14 hour
ahead! of the San; Franc Mcer dailies,

and i tS to'EO hour earlier than
all papers from the Eastward.

12 TO 36 PAGSK

Bj mail. (9 per year. D carriar, 75 cintt per month

41 guDKrtu. Willi lajviu asuun.

I'fAMtf REUABLB MAW a OH
lianiSH WOMAN. ASSURED

Immediately SSV0
BON. THB BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOB. SIMILAR SERVICE.

The C&mopolitaa Maganat, edited by Johk
BmSBaif Wai. ana. wishes to add a quarter
of a millioa to it clioatelc, already the larg-
est, ot iatelUgent. thibking readers possessed
by any periodical ia the world.

IT- IS- - PREPARED TO PAY HAND.
BOM ELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the aervioes of
one sellable man or woman in every
town, village, oouirtry district, or
msnciaoturmg' establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what othes
work yon are engaged. Mr-- will pay
you. to examine' into this offer.

Apply, statins; position, capability and refea.
eaces, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

New YfZ

Notice ef- - Forfeiture.

TO FRANK FIELDING McCAFFREY, DE-

CEASED, TO HIS HEIRS AND ALL WHO
CLAIM" MILS UNDER BIMi
Y eft are heriby notified tliat I, the lrricTer

aifcrnefl, have expended tha sum of one hun-

dred dollars in labor and development upon
the "Cousin No. 1" saining- - claim, bema: the--

awesament work thereon for the rear i8f,it
belnst tha wort required to' kold. the swme,

the said claim la situated in Saperstitfon
mining; district, Pinal county, Arizona. If, at
the expiration of ninety day after this.
not tea, you fail or refuse to pay your propor
tion, $W.00, of ther expenditure a
your interest' fcf aid claim will be forfeited
tb me, and you will also tpay the coat of thia
advertisement. SAM THORPX.

Dated rih 12th, 1897. jel9-3ui- o

My address ia GolJHeid. Arizona.

CLAHGULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

UcoimtaJtly supplied with Fat neef.whlebr
wlil be furnished eitatuuiers aT the lowest
cash prices. Wa buy for cash and are com-
pelled to sell for eash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customer. ...

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
European Plan.

GEO. hi! A. LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

Corner Center and Jefferson Street,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading business and family hotel in An-

iens. Located in the business center I Cob
tains one hiinelredroems.

Pinal County Building A L,oaj
Association.

Florence, Pinal County, Ariaona.

I.T. WHiTTSMOBK,.Eresident,
C. D. KBtY, Vice President.

D. C. SiBVSsg, Treasurer
H. D. CASStDAY, Secretary and Attorney
Directors: Key. I. T. Whittemore, C. 6.

H D. Cassiday, D. C. Stevens, 1. M.
LUe?C: G. Powell and fe. T. Bollen.

Office: With H..D. Cassiday.
Directors' regular meetings, first Monday

in each month at 7 o'clock p. m

NOTICE.
n .nrl af ter December lktl lo96, al

meat bought in my shop must be paid

for at time of delivery. I am compellad

to make this ofder for"
dS-- tf U. iS. AlrwULO.

The only newspaper pub-
lished in Pinal County;
the ricb?t 6f ait the Ari-

zona counties in mines'
and agricultural lands.
In general circulation
among farmers and min-

ers. The most desirable
advertising medium irr
Arizona. A newspapeiF
that you need not b
ashamed to send away to'
your friends. Subscrip-
tion 3.6fr a year, or 5.0Cr

tot two copies fan ad- -

vance). Address

TRIBUNE, Florence, Ariz.
I lorcnfe, trtxeiiav

WILLIAMS

HOUSE.
CURTIS G. POWELL, P7ty.

Rooms Furnished.
Everything First-Clas- s-

Improvements Added

Nicely Furnished Parlor for the Ac-

commodation of Guests.'

Only White Help Emploje

Table board SI per day ; board and lodelne"
$1.50 and upward according- to room.

THE

For PlaiiacY
Under Manatjemesl if

Dr. GEO. M. BROCKWAY.- -

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries'
Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Ete.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TIME TO TIME

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Stage and Livery Co.
(Irreo-rporated.-

DAILY : STAGE'
KETWIIK

Florence and Casa Grande'

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Grande.

A. F. BARKER,

Genera

Florence, Ariz",

G. ESGHMAN & GO.
Plioeiiix, Arizona,

Pure:-- : Drugs,
PEOMPT SERVICE

LOW PRICES.
Orders by mail promptly'

filled at the same prices as if
given m person

MESA, FL0KENCE AND

GLOBE STAGE LINE.
Three Trip a week. Daylight Trayal',

Leave Mesa 5 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturdays. Arrives at Florence at U:Ma. m. Leaves Florence at 1 p. m., arriving aGlobe at 6 p. m., the following day.

leaves Globe 8 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursday'
and Saturdays. Arrives at Florence at 11a.m. the following day. Leaves Florence forMesa at 1 p. m. Arrrives at Mesa at 6 p. m.

fetugres stop over night at Riverside. Good
accommodations given tha traveling public.Stages connect with stages for DiidleyvUle.
Renson,' Mammoth, Oracle and Tucson.Johnson Bbos, Agents at Mesa.

Louia Sultan, Agant at Globe.
D . C. Sn vans. Agent at Florence.

H0W-Tom- ak anyoaloTyoii. Theaura method. No Humbug. Fallal--rectio-

15o. Koyal Suppky Coij Paduoah Kr "

We also baild Sicglo scl Double Drum Hoisting Engines, both Geared or
Friction, and furnish Wire Rope, Ore Bjcke Cars, Shives, etc., makin? coawtet
oonus. weoer noisiers ana tnfina use uasoune, iNapuis, iJlstillate, ct ,
to tueU They can be used Underyround or on the dumps Altitudo nukes no
Effrence ia the operating of the "Weber."

SAFE, STIFF, STRONG
Eery Enjluo sold on an Absolute Caarantee Xn use for all
by such concerns as K. Consolidated Smelting 2c Refining Co., Philadel

phia MDCAing vo., ouggenneuns, cic
for pnees ana particulars, write us,

Catalogues, "Stationary" and "Hoisting"

iikuiaii ung nivu unuuLiiii. kiiuilib UUi

M, JiJ, 40, W O. P. Geared Hoist.

stating duty required, Hons Ptfcrer, etc.
on application to

BoOIerard.

CITY, MO.

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE A WEEK EDITION.

IS Pages a Week- - 156 Papers a Year

A paper as usef al to you as a great' 6
daily for only one dollar a year. Better
than ever. All iho Nowa oi Jill tho
World All the Time, Accurate and
fair to everybody. Democratic and for
the people. Against trusts and all
monopolies. Brilliant illustrations.
Stories by great authors in every num-
ber. Splendid reading for women and
other special departments of unusual
interest.

It stands first among "weekly" pa-
pers in size, frequency of publication
and freshness, variety and reliability
of contents. It is practically a daily at
the low price of a weekly ; and its vast
list of subscribers, extending to every
State and Territory of the Union and
foreign countries, will vouch for the ac-
curacy and fairness of its news columns.

We offer this unequaled newspaper
and The Florence Tribukb together
one year for $3.50.

C. R.MICHEA & Ci
DEALERS IN

general Merchalse,

Opposite Armory Hall, Main Street

KANSAS

THEE
1IU17S01T T7PEWEITSR

Is a Good Machine.

A High Orads Standard of Excel-

lence, Controlled by no Trust or Com-

bine. Contains MORE modernand im-

portant features than can ba found in
any other one Typewriter.

Address for particulars :

THE MUNS0N TYPEWRITR CO.,

Manufacturers,
240244, West Lake Street,

augl2-l- y Chicago, Illinois.

Rlpans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules curs bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one giTes relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure const! pation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles. 1


